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Theresia Stradal
Winner of the 2006 FEBS Letters
Award for Young ScientistsTheresia Stradal grew up in Germany in a small town between
Cologne and Aachen, but she is an Austrian citizen through
her father, a nuclear physicist. ‘‘I decided to go to Salzburg
Austria to discover my roots after high school and ended up
completing all of my university there, including my PhD.’’ In
2001, Theresia chose to return to Germany to continue her
career at the German Research Center for Biotechnology
(GBF) in Braunschweig, where she currently heads her own
group called ‘Signalling and Motility’. Her paper [1] was
selected as the winner of the 2006 FEBS Letters Young Scien-
tist Award.
Why did you choose FEBS Letters to publish this paper?
We discovered that another group was ready to publish
similar research [2] so we were looking for a journal
with a fast, in-depth peer review. FEBS Letters has the
advantage of being easily accessible online and has a broad
readership.
How did you become interested in researching cell motility?
In 1999, a fellow PhD student was working on a project in col-
laboration with Ju¨rgen Wehland (GBF) and showed that Ena/
VASP proteins were located at the protruding edge of the cell
during migration, although the relevance was a mystery at the
time [3]. Later, during my ﬁrst post doc, I started to character-
ize another protein family called Abl interactor proteins, which
also localize to the tips of cell protrusions during migration [4].
When I came to the GBF, I continued my research on the same
subject but on a broader scale.
How do cells move?
Cells are sticky beings, in order to move they ﬁrst have to
recognize a substrate, adhere to it, protrude actin-rich organ-
elles, and then drag their cell body forward by contracting
the actin cytoskeleton. Cellular protrusions have such names
as lamellipodia, ﬁlopodia or pseudopodia. The mechanism of
motility is highly conserved among cell types, but there are
many, many black boxes in our understanding of both the
basic machinery of this process and the signalling that drives
it.
Is every cell motile?
I would say most cells can become motile, the exceptions
would be cells that cannot dediﬀerentiate, such as those that
are part of striated muscle. But surprises still crop up, there
have been a lot of reports in the last decade on post-mitotic
adult diﬀerentiated cells such as neurons that retain plasticity;
the regrowth of axons is a motile process.0014-5793/$32.00  2006 Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of the Feder
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Our main focus is to understand how protein complexes medi-
ate actin assembly at the cell periphery. One such complex being
the WAVE complex, which is involved in actin polymerization
during cell migration. We do most of our work in ﬁbroblasts,
and have recently started collaborative work on hematopoetic
cells and Dictyostelium, a motile slime mold. We have also
started to generate our ﬁrst conditional knockout mouse, mov-
ing our work to the level of a whole organism. My student, An-
drea Jenzora, characterized Ena/VASP proteins and their
interaction partners, including the protein PREL1/RIAM,
which is the subject of our FEBS Letters article [1]. We discov-
ered that PREL1/RIAM is an important mediator between the
Ras-GTPases, which act as turn-on switches for cell migration,
and the Ena/VASP proteins, which modulate actin dynamics
during cell migration. It is still not exactly clear how PREL1/
RIAM operates at the molecular level, it is not even completely
clear what Ena/VASP proteins do in detail. Everybody is des-
perately waiting for a triple-knockout of the whole Ena/VASP
family in vertebrates to really understand this.
Do you have a favourite paper?
Well there are so many very good papers, I really do like the
work of the Kirschner lab, I ﬁnd that this group is always
one step ahead in describing totally novel things. The last pa-
per by Kirschner that really interested me described the bind-
ing of Toca-1 to N-WASP [5].
If you could have one question answered right now, what would
that be?
I would give a lot to know in molecular detail all the steps in
one signalling pathway involved in cell motility, complete from
plasma membrane to the output signal. Press this button, get
this response, etc. I would like to understand how cells can
form such diverse actin structures downstream of the diﬀerent
incoming cellular signals.
How do the German and Austrian cultures diﬀer?
The Austrian culture has more of a southern European touch.
Austrians love good coﬀee, they love to eat out in restaurants
and they love to do this late at night. I very much enjoy cook-
ing and eating together with friends and family myself!
Contact Information
German Research Center for Biotechnology, Braunschweig,
Germany (to be renamed the Helmholtz Centre for Infection
Research)
E-mail address: theresia.stradal@gbf.de
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